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Yeu:rr

oin , to talk rmor©

about ;hs ',utrder and the trial, you sai.d.

'ir . EV1 R3:
as I said

Ycs, r 'a8;

lust saying, ultenrc
w were boya, I remetthor,

:iore, that Senaetor B3lbo ssaix1 once

-

in: Decetuz,

on

the ooirt house scnuave, that some d8y !f ;you doan't atop thea

ITe~roe; and ioep then in their place, t'iey 9 11 be in 'Cashintton
trying to :'e~wesent you.

This rseally - th+t's wtzer_ re wrere dust

boys, a nd t;':o Cwuzy

about it,

its~n

T"hen

' :dgar'a body was et~r~'ed

to ' ashing
,ton,

too much.

af'ter die was a ssaina~tod_ it tu didn't bother ne
?: had nc'v,z broke~n down until -ro got to :ashi.ng;ton,

and~ as 2 cat in the liinlousine waitin; :'or than to 'aring; h 1. body
out oeT thte chinuch in "aahington R1E:
CEs

What chnrohk
That 'eras the

I should , butt

-

thatr, n ay I asur?

TJdon't werio ber rftJ-t ochurch it

was .. T ess

-

P, k1:
CEs

'.rcs

!1I sorry I inteorruptesd.
Whlen they rolled3 him out of the ch~urch and rolled himr

-

ash

put himn into t he hears, and as we beg~an to purmoe to the cersse w,
it all aae ba3c : so cleap, that meany yosra sgo I3lb~o rediete4 this,
and Hsdgsx' and T said the same thing, ri new here we ai'e, hzer.
representii

all our peopl!e, in Wasbiuir^tan.

lend that was the t1~a

2 broke doxn.

I aavew had bro1ksn dwrn bo~ors, but it Just eeexe~4
so real anti the prediotion had soure truae although he didn't woani
it 1n that saneo

but the point ad' it wra, we were theta, and
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we vere representing all of the people+ - not Negroe, but all of
the people of : ±~sisaippi.

Beoaus,

as TI knowr, the tragedy' that

happened to bhii affeOcted everyone, wrhite anrd blak, Indians,

Because th ey' knowr, too, that until all

Chinese, Japanese and all.

©f us are f'ree and we are free f'rom this type of intimidati.on,
that none of us are free.
RIWs

What effect did this have on ther white people in t'1iaissippi

I maean, not the smwrder, now, but the !aot
in 1'asbingtont?
CE

of the offisaial f'unxza1

go yrou kcnow what effecat st bad'

lo,
N I don 't Inowr-

I hadaltot orcas land

quite a f w

friendly lette~rs, stating that they t :ow ht it was a very draiatic
thing, and they thou'~i it was a vise decaisionx for ust to makfe to
have him buried there.
RN:

CE:s

The whiite people in Mississippi?
Yes, the white people in ?isuissippi.

Although they were

they vmrrainod anonyzoum and they didn't ;ive their Amss and the
addresses, but they did call.

I often ,t

oalii froma many wa iSts,

telling us to ketep on, to kceep it up, don't give up, keep it Utp,
because victory will be

st

I ooiee bak to ' iasissippi.

ours.

gut I

-

acd people wonder why

Aotually I never left Mississippi.

I was dust vacutioninsg, should I say, until the tims was rigpt for
aes to retursn.

Sut .1 promised liedgaur and l promised my poeplea when

I left that I would return, and I returned to carry on the JDb
that I felt that fhdgar and I -- I don't know why
than anybody elste int

..

v...vi,..,c.,n.

'

; ..

..,

culd do 'better"

e world, in :Mississippi, because, as I

. ,.

.."

,!. _.. Lr.'.,a..:.,. t._a:*_,.tu.;a ,;

~

... _. ...

.. _ ..:it.:
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said befoare, it's somstbing thast we wsantod to do, somthing that
we felt that w should do. Ws didlnit do it for Cfae nor fotun.
Wes didl it because we feel that every MAcricn has somebbinlg haocan
aontribute tovsx'd equality tw others.
a wealthy m~a today

Axe we

-

I oould have base

Medgar could have bead a wealthy man. Buts
we didn't ohcoase that. We ochose to stay hors and to stay a part
of our People, to stay poor with theza, but try to becenie
to be
-

able to beon

infomative, and be able to keep thoin informedsf and
to help to raise the standards of all the Neivgroes and all of the

people of our state, not Sust myself or :rodgar2 andi his family or
one or two others . Because we could hao so easily turned our
bak to the situations, arid Medgar would have been a live today,

and Z could be with my family, and we could be living in the
lwwcriea of the othear world when " foergetting all about that
there are taouwids upon th~ousands of t i people oo limed us.
RN:W sI know i t+s true to a degree, and ovearyoim says so, anyd 3t fs
written abou.t, 'but there was and to soraoe degree is new a split
between the }wosperous Negro, the middloe an
masses of Ngroes.
CE:

upper class, and the
w mauah doss that provail in fississeippi. now?

Actuall;j, it prvails all. over th~e united states.

no point in us fooling ourselves.

Therea

We know it rwevail. in ;"s ississi-

ppi beause +" ase Mdgar and 1 always feltr that this is soetihin~g
that baa to be a part of you, an mast of our wealth people are fesel that they gave no part to playb in this. 2 have everything

Hoxt

lhrls
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that I trai, Irby should I destroy iuyslr, or why should T deprive
mayself of my, should 2 say, treasures, or' my happia~sss ar nagm

omfort, to woarry about soma drunk dogn the street there, or to
sorry about some illiterate down the stroet there.
pared mself, why can't they?

Why

I pre-

And as I said before, it s stne-

thii~g that has to be a part or you, and l edgar ad I, I keep repeating, had the sIs:e opportunity those peopl. had . ,AMa I'r n ot
being braggadosia
the clhance,

-

we had a ohance to be rich " and I still h:ve

if T wranted to.

Hut T donut cthoose richness.

I

choose to bo a psart of people, to b ,ara~ong the people, and to be
-

to have somecthing to offer people, tad to be cbbb

to help people

who need helf.
RPW s

Has that split betweeni the prosperous middle class among

Negroes and the ;enera2 masses of the

vgroes been lessened iii

the last fw eaars here?
E:

Yes, I would say so, in

-

particular~ly in ?fississippi.

Sosm

of our leadiz , supporters aow are some of our wealthiest Niegoes.
I'll adtit they don't stand up ad holletr this fram the treetopst
or from the i~s3tsisho

usetops as loud as T may dv it,

or a s

loud as Medger didl, but they are supporting us onet hundred per'cent.

And

aotually T think that there are very Pea Negroes,

rich,, poor, beggar or whaterver the case may be, that are riot with
us in is this m@Visat .

IThare never b~een turned dw~n for any."

thing I havre aked them for, regardless of who they are
leggers,

-

boot.

haether tbAy are legal operators or illegal, they still
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suppes't us indiretly.
RriW:

Have the f~lack 'lutslimos eoae insto

C~s

(laugh)

flPW:

They're in Louisi~ana, of course.

CES

iusissippi?

Nto, they haven't, and I bave often wondered whsy.
They've been ative there

I ianderstand they are, but I wondrsed iahat happened whiy

they bhcven t t boon ian '?isaiasippi.

As Z said before, there's roots

for all. of us here and if they want to acts in I am sure they

an get aacoutnodathd.
R1''
CE:

But I don't think they will come in.

They're not on your side, of coUrse.
No, they aren't on anyonss ide.

their own side.

2'hoy are extremists, an

The Black Muslimsa are on
as liedgar sad I have

said many ticrses, ies don't believe in oxt rer~e groupa one way or
thes other. I don't believe any iaore i.n blak supirenmy than I
do in whiteo suproiiacy.

Z want every man tc have an equal oppor-

tunity, and ®tery ran to be treated as an Amearican, not as a
white or black, not as superior or in.Coz'ior, but as an Amaerican
and that's it. *

And x think that a iuan, should be ohaateriaed

and should be Fudged as an individual.

be that.
anyone.

Whatever he is,

let hire

It's not iy duty or not the society's duty to elassuity
Therefore, Z don't believe in the Muslims and I don't

believe in what they stand for .
thing, in coimmon.

I' ll adrmt that we have a few

Pea' instance, they'reel tha~t they should have

an oppeartwilty to do what they wuat, but T don't believe that"
I denrt want t o be in an ail black s tats any

se" an all white state,

'eaar
than I xant t~e

T don' t want to hove the right to knok
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you down and iek you around because 2 em a Negro, any Wore than
I want you to Iknock me down and look rae around. I don' t want you
to not harmr on booause I am a Negro, a~nd I dont think I should
feel as though I should not harm you because you're whi~lte. So
you see we have many differences there, and I donut agree with
theit at a1l.
N:~

I undetand from people in the

~er~snt

in Llis.sissippi and

elswerme in the South that there are so~iotimnea resentnment of

varying de~trooa of intensity by the local !~egroes against the
whites who oome in to work with the Fovmnt, to work wi th the
various organiations, who come in either .prom adjoinidng states
or from the north, or even who are local people,
people,

to Joi.n the riovemant

to Join the movaient.

-

iUsaissippi

white rop~e, young white people

Thsre are varying degrees of resentment

against this, not elvraya but of'ten enough to be observed.

T am

told this bsy various Negroes in Louisiana ad ?isaiasippi.
CE:

Wll, that's truea.

It's trueW i.n :;issisuipps., IouiaiagB,

Arkansas, South Carolina, Itorth Carol.ina, Georgia, Florida
_a the simple reasonx

-fo

ed it 's quite undoIrstandable, I think RPW = It's undearstandable, yes.
I want to know, what are they
-

reasons.
CE:

The reasonse are

-

numaber one, tthe iUegroea

dust don't trust

whites .

And the reason they don' t trash theta isa because we
Southerners have been built up and mistreated so badly by whites
that its

bard to 'believe that any white rana, unless you are in -
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telligent enough to reason that thinly onough of you to oie down
bere and saorifico all the thins tku~t he h3as to see you yet thes
thinag that you trant. And only the inxtolli .,t
Negro and the
Ntegro who is ooewo

about the mnomit, and the Ntegro whdo

knows tchat chore is cowone who beliovos in Christiansity, vile
believes that there 13 somone who cai'es Sough to give the vary
best.
iDPW:s

Ttw, this i s al.l off the record

-but as backgroundl raterial - t~4r.

-

of course we sll put it 3n

lorsos said yesterday that thore

was real reentcmo~it about the fact that

co 'e of the whites, the

better educated 3.n the amass of tile Nogro worlgers arid thiere

a

jealousy about the couaruand posts they had cohieved quickly boctause
they were totter trained. Tiou see, thoz 3,s rim~ real jeaIoasy
that developed

px'ob~lo~i to keep this unader con-

trol.
Cns

Well, troybg :fr. l oses would knot: . aor about it than I would

RPW:

ike saved that he.

C~s

Z don't knoaw 4c t

1 can't see whoreo that would be. Wie
Is a speaking of the I3AAC P when I say "we' - we open our ar.ms and
our doors to the mzost learned persons baeause we feel that the
more brains that wie got into our orgauniation

-

white or blaok

the better it will be, because wes feel that the whites have had
the opport~ty to be excposed to the type of thing that we are
f ihting Pew,

arid the more of thosea we can get involved intov the
maovemnent and into figtixng for freedcam anad
legally axed spiritually
"the better it will be for all people.

do I would say that int ay

-,.
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that ire doni t T*.l that

We~re: glad to have them.

°You havoc been attacked by Adarai Clayton Powell on
that point, too, of' sours®. The attack on3 the !AACF was on that

RflW:

Yes.

basis, of havin

this

-

the white aacmb erohip and the white ofii.

cors.
CE:

Well, Co ~gess~;.sn Powell is a very; s;od friend of rtdi, I
mutst ay that. He rats a very good r''irin of my brother's. And
I thinkc that, as I said before, in ti~htin; for this Freedom we
niust also realise that a rnan bas a ri.fhb t o thinkt and to react
the wiay he rileases as long as it does :got : ntimsidats or ixxsrid.-

nate sr3nyon+ ese.
that way or n.ot.
but, on tba

:7o",

I don't knowa r*1hethorr he actually 1'eel.

:E'the seen

I've radc where he said things;,

ot!her Icatnd, ho has oferoti to corne cend speak for me

here in s4irssissippi, and maybe there are some things that he
don' t approve of', b ut I' RPW':
CE:s
'id s

This is Jae': G'eenbu'gsa departrzt.
Pardon?
Like Jacks Greenbuig'+a departrient

-

the NAACP educ t ion and

defense fund.
CE:

Well, as I ~aid before, I gass :2yey

thing, and T don't have too niueh oomnadnt on
-

Congi'essrsai Poell

-

that's an indtivid'ual
-against

or for it

I think he's a wonc~efiul sasn and I think

he has done a lot to help to advanoee the caue,.

But I iuwagine

that, as any other' individual, that there are some things that

BOX 10
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things teat he doesn' t like, ansd that there. are

some things he approves of and othert things that he don't appwove
of. Novr aay'be he feels that there should3 be a Negro head etf
thae NAACP, but Y don't feel that it necessarily has to be a Ilegra
at thee heiad of NAACP. I feel that there should be a hualn beinrg
at the head of NvAACP, whether he's black or white.
matter

-

wt

It doean~t

ire are fighting for na~ is equality, and I reel

that if 1m g;oi

to discrimninate agaist you because you're

white and sar; you cant tte

a part of

or_;snisetion, then lI ui
oy

destroying al. the things that I'M fightting tor.
I do speak louder than the things that I oay.
ad raaybe he actually maeant that -maybe

didant want wrhites a part of -beause

the things that

so I don't thinrk

he did

-

i

that he

It'm quite sure that he

associates with ray whites.
RPW:
Cis

Oh, yes , he does.
And! I'M quite swer

that ha -men

in hi.s

-

in his very begin-

ning into thes political world, that +so~ebea'ee a white nan mst
bar, helped hint to get in a poaitiont where he could get the sup-

port of the Z egroesr in
RN:s

arlems.

4aybe he thinkm the Negro voter of hi.s cons titueney wants

to hear this.
CEs

Well, ads I've saie before,

things.

I will say that

-

people have reasons for doing

bank to the l.ate Senstor Bilbe.

Nowr,

senator Bilbo was noe mere against the Ne~gro than aty othai white
meant. Bat Setao n3iibo kna#w, in order to stay in Washingtonan
bet teat f'at aatry that he was reeeivirag and lire ons a Plower bed!

.y
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of ease, h0 had to comae back and lambaste and discredit Regrows.
Raw, senator Bibo as an individual did .is'

than an~y govern
RN:
CE:

You

f or individual Negroes

that we hav, ever bad.

an oes he knew ser

Ones he 1mevt.

Anx he's a man wrio contributed

to contribute to building the state institutow

at Aloorn.

D winr

-

more

-

ho began

nerw buildiv;s

lis administrationt we received mes'e than aniy

other time wrti raeodorn .. until recently.
R N:i

Do you think he wra noting as a utter of trying to head

off the attacks on "separate but equal" by makinag the Nep'o
schools more noarly equal, or at least iiniproving thore?
CEs

RPW:

TIat's possible~ but
T hat'ts bean true prcetty generally sine the Suparemr Court

decisiona.
CE:

Itss possible.

This as before then that he was doing this

sort of thing.
RPW:s
CE:

iis

was before that.

He could predict that, perhaps.

Yes, anad maybe he could see that that was aoming.

Row, why

Ism saying that Senator Bilbo wasn't as vicious, actually, within

as he pretenrded he was, because there are so many implicaitions,
so many incideats where it' s been proven that he was cot onl)y a
friend t o certai.n Hdogros
Negroes.

but he wan eveny intimate with certaina

And it has been rwupred that he even had children down

in Peplarville now by a Ntegro womaen
RN:s

Yes, i've heard that.

-
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you saee, he couldn'+t have been ao bad against )Isgaoes

as he pritended.

Hut he used this

oqt the ignorant whites be-

caus he knew they wouldn' t knit any got tw
wanted to Isar.

An

that's whast they

so T'm saying all 'Chat to say this, that a

lot of tiers our' loaders, ouz' people wrho are out fro~nt, people
who eae being listened to, will say a thing to please the sea
of the listeners.
way.

hoTw, it doeast cnioa he actually feels

ta

I could evon go to a sore recent thing but I wont do it

now b ecause :aybe it rosy hurt hims, but I think it i s go ing to be
proven even in

isaissippi, in the n&oz' £'ture, tha.t things eve

been said by certain persona were only aL r!oafls of acquiring cci'don t
tain positions and they reafly /
tool that way.
RN:s"
CEs

hat's somotizeagsaid about the present governor.
No corrient on that.

RPW:

I haven't asked for a aonasnt.

:sou can strike the record

any time you lire, you see.

It's very strange, we think of the

South as one thing, you Imowr

-

:i read the editorial in Corneroial

-yesterday

Appeal

or ?issiaippi as one thing, like

-

the Sainttar

-

Rid:

not Covumeroaial

of Meip,his ". t wag a fairly intelligent

editorial on the eivil rights bill.
CEs

-

Did you see thsat aditea$.al!

(not clear)
It dust said this

-

it said they had better pas this bdill

because it's the will of the United Staten and it's for th~e benefit of all. It sa~id so flatly, with no equivocation.
A big
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editorial in a pominent place in the Leuuphia paper.
yesterday.

This is not over popular i.n Jackson, 1tm ,cure.

No, th~ey . you 1mwo

CE:

Right there

how the attorz ,y eneral has already

said that if the bill is passed, as ttnr as

ississippi

s® con-

corn~ed it ne~ver e ,isto8t.

Yes,

RN:d

Menphis
CE:s

ho sti d that.

But nmi 1etpi s i.s not tar away, and

-

'Two hizn~red cail..

R~FW:

-

West

e:nessee,

is in many Hays limped together with

north liississippi, it' s the Delta capital.
CE:

Right.

RN:W

CE:

Yet that paper will say that.
But yoct s~

the time
RN:t
CE:

-

that still goes bacic to

-

I tell ray people all

inz "lenphis there ore many r. istered Negress

-

Yes, there are.
-mant'

newspapers

voting Wegi'oss.
are

Therefore, tho politicians and the

fraid to some out any other way.

And unt i1 Negroes

in Jackson, °'assissippi, and l4ississippi decide that we aresos
to beeome registered voters, these politicians are going to always

attwxney general when they
said this had wre bad a hundred

-

thl. two hundred thousand Negroes

voting in !i'iasiasippi., he wouldn't have said that.
1'W:

But a few years ago I was down at Glendora, lust at the tirns

of the mwder apt young M4elton b y Kimball1.
there

-

I interviwaed the widow of

-

And later on people

'uott after the event - axed I

0bhz'2*s Evse
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people in Glendora.

The

eople i~n Gleandoraa almost

to a mexn wders horrif'ied, anid they sijjsd a manifesto, you know,
*zpreaeag tb.±s.
acquittal.

Yet the trial came al.on

We know that story.

and there was a quiok

But ina ther Claz'ksdale paper

when the acquittal too'.: plane, there was a front page editorial

saying this waa a misoarriage or Jusi3ce, saying wes had flwnked
it againz.

Now that rmn iho warote toat editorial in Clarkadale,

Mississippi and put it

on the front pat, waas not doing it in a

town where inegro voters were in powesr.
Cr^,t
RP:
CEs

Well, that was an individual.
An individual, but hs had nerve.
A an t *ho had nerve to stand up for his convictions Mbut

there are zauch a few ©P them in 4' iasiss:'.ppi.
RN:
CEs

They are few, yea.
Sucah Pew.

Ands as T said before, until Negroes get registered

an'd voting You will always find that typo

group who wil, eventually aoma out
RN:i

ancd

-

that few

-

and3 a scant

spoak out the truth.

I sve board f ifty white men in Uississuippi at one tims I know

say they admired that mnan.

Now, many oif thoe were segregat ioni t s

by ozdinary stantdar*ds.
CE:

You know, it's

white men.

a funsy thing about t iis white

isisaippi

He ad~ires any can who stares up for what he believes.

Now, they admired Mgedgai

-

sure they aderrd hint.

They didn't

particularly love bin, but they admired him because he stood for
what he believed.

Nowr,

that' a what I tell my so-called intorire

2 vora
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and sniitohors anid unzcle Toros, are call tiien
that type of ±i . Nto on.s respects you.

-

that no on. respects

I believe in any man,

and that's why, when I go all over this coutr~cy, people ritEiaigte
urn when I say that in P!sissippi we are ifreee t han Negroes are
in Chicago aind flew York.

The reason Z sayr that is because we

lcnwi where thris Mari stands
know wahat hetofs
you wonder.

-

-

there's noc'

ubait to excpect of hi:i.

custioa shout it.

e

In Chicago and Now

ork,

T"hey r~ub you down and thef ,.rah in your face and

they stab you ini the bank.
R1' t

You cLUr project what you said c. Lou.t the admiration ot' courage
in the rtilsissippi sogregationiut even,~ to say that he's amt
easier to deal with in a way even if Ihe'
b~e still. respects you because you're
CE:t

That' s right.

that, and that'

why

a tting a gun on you

i;ardling up to hims?

Sure, I'ive said thy.t, and ;i ve alwrays staid
-

that's what I liv"e by.

RI'W a Thena there 's ,some basis for deain ; with hies in the end,
than?
CE:

That's rig1s.

Because, see, one y;ou convert hoim it will be
like whesn Chrixst onrverted Peter, your' have a converted mnt whno
is on your side.

But the sympathiser who will go along and pat yout
on the backl all the tinie, and f'els sarry f'or you - isi the end hes
will still be patting you on thre bactk doing absolutely nothintg.
And ogee wte can pro~ve to the Mississippi whites, the staunch

segregationists, thatt whsat we are alt fightinig for is right and
just, then Missisaippi will. be the beet plae" in the world to
lives.

BQX 1©
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When d. you think that araok is jgoin,

to

OGMOe,

either on

or off the record, ®either way.
CEs

It can bo on the record

a2L rifit

-it's

ing 1t . I thinkc the cractk will aome E~:hcn

-

I don't muindc say-.

: iore Negroes and whites

becomne concormd about the state and the :nation and realise th~at
what we ars doi,

here 3s useless arid i.t's fruitless and it' s

going to des t~zcoy all of uas.

And when ioegioes beome more and

more detrrxiiod to " oia registered voters an~d to beaom~ recog-.
nilsed and
RPW

beeo~a aooepted, thorough thei.r wn ef'forts.

tr:

T~heaa do you thinkt you can send z 1Ngro to the legislature?

A.nybody can

us, of course, but flo w~ould you date it

-

ap-.

proxcin3 tely ?

CE:
RPW:s

Well, ":' ould z ay it would be at loast a decade.
t decale.
CF:

RPV

CEs

I I'td say at least that.

:id

somie say t704, some 7say

No, I d'oubt

{iat.

I

' 68

-

think it

youz dont
will

be at least tenI ye'ars' be-

fore we an send a Neigro to the leslaaturo, even to the state
legi sl.ature .

eaause, you a ees whethear you want to adm~it i t or

not, this is a long drawn out thing.

:fie aren't going to settle

for nothing, but we' re certainly goir .~ to take time to vet it a11.
RN:
CE:
RN'M:
CE:

What does Freedom Now mean with 'that realisaton?
Freedom Now.t
Interore~t the s logan f or mye a s you Peel it.
Fresedomn Now means that we don' t want to wait unatil tomorrow

L

s
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ottin , the thn&s that we era .entitlsed to.

o push foer It,
'To

- 'tape

o moan7?

the things we az - asin.±tled to.

pusa Loar

to push tar these nor,

We aro going

Wee are goinsg to ask: Par thec now.

hope to get saos reaationa

5011
som

An1d we

avox'ab lo reaction ntai,

That we

know thaat nso social c'zangul consea over n.iht, but Sor God's a ce
start nctkdng svote ahatge.
RFC _ : et

±:

havc encountered people

-

;lasly, I must say, youtngor

INegroes, who uouluz rtay no time i$ goin. , to, be Involved
morning, oar notc at all.

doe or never.

tomocrraow

-

Iwo or death, you sot.

Or anotaher t YPo woulci say, well, I k1cr, iv takes time bust
cats ct b rin
C~r:

Wonl

Jst

.i-

zrrsolf' to say so.

actusally

-

you said cry axio

on

posople, and txssy

-

X'm glad to i~ar then say that becauses it loets ns know that they
ere wildn to :

o utj and] fight fur w.k : 4hoy believe.

will learn, a s al

But they

o . usn e~ve learned, 'that nothinug sotmes today.

E;ven the birth of a chi3ld, it takes nine:months to mature
to nims® zcontkis.

Ilya become a man, it

-

seaven

coy from one to twenty-one

years.
tU Ox'Mone to naeer, somaetimes.

CJ~:

Or one to never.

So, you

se

it's a thing that we muct

but it doesn'ct mean that we aren'ct gro~ring every day.
it doeeast msean that we aren't getting

-

It moania +

our eyes aren't beaoomi.n

open ad te tare not being ablb to wral , we'sre nrot bein~g abler to
drwswl as" walk orr ta13k. eivery day we get someathing nsew. Hut it

BQX 10
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point of uz fooling ourselves.

Nothing comes no~r.

But we grant sow action now, and we ,art to start woring in the
d~irotion m of freedom no"
And 2 th.e 'that -this is my inter..
pretat on oft it
to be alear

-

-

Z can't speak for anyrone else

-

now that has

tha.t Frxeedont Aow means - at ape are not going to sit

by _ hours b~y emny lont ;er and not dor anrt~in

about the insuz:tics

that ha boon inflicted on the Ndegro atnd mrinority groups. ilte'ra
going to deaerid thast ire have the right; te register end vote rnow niot tomorr'w, butt nar-°.

And lot's start 2ettiag the Niegroes

rogittered vc~o re not.,

And it we c an'rt aft i t, we re going to

use every le ;a1 : .=ans possible to got our right.
terpretation,

Marybc I m wrong, ate T sai.d beore

L° I would gol gut art! call my wife u
whole chic1Ln ror dirar

-

nat.

enez Vey,

W~ell,

That's ny in-

it 'es u: t like

look, I want a

:'vcr~ got to be a misity

big eater t; ::o .n2 eat a whole ecikn :U th all the trimmitngs,
!3ut what I miccn is, prepare the chiclken c:xnd I'l 1etoa ell I
t
and9 all I ca~n niow, and #rt~
the nea.t day -.at the rust.

then tcrnrow I'll

But I thin'k that there's no point in

*uskk roolin~g ate elves that -you

we're going to havv some~ erfort
we want part of it nat.
make progress

-

eat the rest, arnd

fast don't get it nowi.
-

3ut

we wantt Morm compensation

I'm willing,

-

and ..edger wetn willing to

thot drag our 1feet but as hLU'sriedly as poasible.

shis is an inportant point to have on the reoord from a
person in your psosition, beceae it's misi.nterpreted ba both

RPI'd

NIegroes and w~rzite people

emottimes.

tht slogan it taken as :iore

BOX 10 -Char'les
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than a slogan, it'#s taken as a notion oi' tabolishing thea historical
procesS entirely, you see.

It som~tiioa is

-

and thes wthite

will say, i.t' s impassible and1 thereforeo racists.
dent

-

usuallyr c student will say,

ii n:anc nlow

haze it toiuorrows uiorsiig or there's goin

an

'Cho tegro xtu-

'J@'re going to

to be bloodE. in the

streets.
C1::

We~ll,, sa I sai.d before, nc~ither ors of us Weyv

gand we never did advoate violence,

Yes, i: 1~n

RPW:
CE:s

appreciated

and . :Mill say that.

your visas on thait.

And Z still1 sa; that it 's going to take timie, but we re not

going to s istanfl( wait for timte to solve our problem.
want anybody to

;et :;hat irmpression,

everything that's ours
to acquire .

--

nowa.

3ut wre're going to fi ;it for

But w® lrncow it's going to take tire

Iiii b uild ing a brand nea hoara bare.

today or tonrsorrow

-

it's going to take tipi.

workinag on the ;ouse.

I don'

T can' t build it

nut every day t.hey're

And I want tha t buse somnpleted

want to aai.u no iumdred years! to COmtlobei

Aihouse
h

-

-

T don';t

don't

et

m" wrong

o"
ut i 1cnot~r they can' t build rho Kowae and complete it

tomoarrow.

I uon't sare her mush muoncy i t costis

-

RPW: t he~br eig no txiag.,
CE:

-

hoaw mush aoxay

I'd say hesre, here 's a hundred thousand
Y

dollars, S grant rq house built tomorrow'.
It' s going to ;ek. tie.
RN:t

Thesmors no nagie.

.bat doesn't mean a thing.

SOX 10?

Ci:
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And that's the sarme thing xith owa rights.

We want progress every day
bones about it

-

-

somethi.ng

we don' t make ,no

-aend

we rant progress ovary day.

was ta1l n

a

rox

Wteeks ago writh a young lady who is eoecond in hnr class in law sool.

tremoly brilliant.

:she is

h~oward University.

Aind we wore sitting; ha~ving lunch with a group,

at

and she startcu: tine c ;nversation and esid to ine, i have move hope
working out m.way o ' life hero in this Soutth
ton where «e wore tal) ing
-

-

this was in t.ashing-

ancd she Las been all over the South

s' s been in pioket lines, ehe's boon in1 fail

through. it

-

-

she's been

ho says, I'l 1ave
h
maoro '.io~of working out a

decent arrn{~oment hi'e than .L have .n tiiea forth.
Detroit and~ t;hiao.:

ho says

d liew y:ork scare nie t4 death.

at least, theres ste
ething

Sb. said,

in commen in °ehe background, the ooem.'

mron history ol± diea I'_ ,ro in the South and the white mn in the
South.

Sh©esai~d, we have some underetanr1ing, Bane reoognitis of

each other es son ,e huran shared history.
somnething to build on even
Does that
C:

STh. said, this ee

ir the pol ioeran is shooting at you.

ak® any sonse to you?

It does.

It does makle esae.

As x said before, when you

break daown these walls or the staunch eegregationist, I .till

be..

1hove that you hare sorse assurance of a l.asting freedom tha you
will hsave in the pseudo.type they havo in the North.

I hale to

agree on, that, and I thinkl, regardless of hwm mauch I'm ditferen
" I feel ditterauily ±'rom the others, that' s eal belief, and a usa1

S..

..

'....~a4..aj..
.. L~..
.z.J~t

..f

V.

:.

...

...

S..

*

*.~.
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'That's why 4edg~cz

W.se've always Ead that.

will Sing tc. stay in Misaias~ppi and die in :-ISaiaippi.

But we feel that -Lhcro is a hope for -": 3a~isippi, and tharo'

a

chance than: sozmoa cda; that a isasippi. wal:.. Ro a better place to
live for alll people.
fl1'W4:

:hat' s on your mi.nd

T wiah you' ci cpeakc now to any paint

anythintg that's on your mind.
just say what you

-

-

Let io C:rop quest ioning and you
toraoocur to you that

ux thing that haleon

you thinAk is impoartant to say.
CE:

Well, tb~c

my closing

C'E:

is

and white

-

WOit

imuportant thing that

endc £;aess this is a clos in

:hat -. hor.

would lik, to sa~y in
-

and pray that tae .ay wi3l come when Uogz'oes

ae~tlii~e in Mtississippi can sit down and negotiate

their a'i~orzrcee an&i drawr

reah someo conclusion without inter..

Corenae from a ;itatin ; whits as tb.
NIegroes too if they think that we'ire

agitate.

.

r;
-

call ua arid agitating

somae se ;regationist groups

lnd I Iiape and trust that a line of ooaunication can

be established becweea the political pourers, struoturea of our
city and our state ad the local oit iaQias

And when that day

comaes, then and not until then will thins in Mississippi
plans elsn be aacepted by the isesa
about al1t I bave t o say.
R?.4:

anrd enjoyed by all.

any
'rhiat's

I hope

Do yon thinky Heres " a -say

the powrer atruoture, ast it 's

called, of asaon, wez'e to dsecde to negotiate you could tarust

-

...

~

-

.... Q.

5 -~
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thaem to negotiate?
C$=
RPW:i
CE:

We

l, T -. s Isaid "

It they decide nowr they won't noegotiats this.
Weil, Y baeliere it they decide they gill negotiate,

I alweays

believre a manr is innocent until he' s prdvea guilty. It they wtill
sit down adsay they will do something, i1d be the last rman to
may theyt wouldn't d~o it . I b elieave that they have the conviction
and the oowoago to

they are fight.a,

and say theoy aren' t going to negotiate wi1th us. And I think
should they see it - deem it necessary -o negotiate, T do believre
that they ::ould do some of the things t~ioy say. It hag bees
proven.

They said they Would give us sig. policemsn and they

them and x® ;;ot them.,

~vs

Trey didn't give theam to us because of

violence and if' we would do them, but they did do wrhat they said.
They said tho;{ would give us eight cross ix, guards and wre goat them.
So you see, it's one thing about !ft the Southern wrhite clan thos" who aro in positioa

-

in most cases oncae he says he'll d0

somnethinag, it you can get hive to stand up and sty he'll do it
not in aill cases, mind, but in most eases - 3f he s a leader or
he's in a position to make decisions

-

once he oouzs~tt

himself you

cn just abou,, tGrust aA what he says. loot in all cases, now - but
ina most cases. You can just about trust hima, becsause he's ®oing
to tight so bawd to not to do it, and I found out one thing about
some of that

naow,

ai. is on thi3s

-

.ike in twrititng, I like to be sore the emphoa-

I'm pmt speaking oftall -that

if thry giveyon,

Box 1s .. obarles Igerm
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tray hate to be usnde out of a liar.
aon by the tina theay stand up and make the agreemeant

they have already crossed the lino
CE:

I think so

-

until they hav, to

I think so.
-

-

that is,

within theuwelves?

Now, they arentt going to give #.n

that's ine thing for svgs.

We never would

have got the police heere unless they saw it as deeed necessary.
W+e'd have boen righting yet.

But they Sound that they had no

choice sad ghat wer~ were not going to stop until they gave us something.

And this is not all we wuant.

td

cuant core.

As I aid

tyelore, Isrn a great believer in that t:hings are Just not done
over night, but gaive us soave of it every day and every week and
I think well b© able to get along.
solved any problerns.

siruinghaa.~

Blecause bloodshed has never

I thinky a good o:: ar1e o! violence is

Birminghau was the worst disaster

that could ever happen in Ararica.

the worst thinmg

And actually, the whole lines

or omunicu<tion has been destroyed a*mong thEe whites and the

pegros and no one is getting any place.

T.hey've got to get to-

gether in D3iwminghama and in Jackson ai~1 in Tovgaloo and in gr'eenwood and Olarkicdale.

Youlve got to

es

cble

to get together on

the loal level and solve their problems among themselves.
until that day esmes it's going to o
going to be critical for people to
RN:t

That is,

you say
CS:

-

well,

And

am ard place to live, it' s

-

a federal troop solution is not a solution, then,

is that it?7
t0 tell the1! truth

-

Box 10
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no.

-
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It 's good in sotuo instances

it' s go

to have for protection.
RN:W

I can believe that.

Cg:

But wrhat we'pre acing to have to haove i~n Mississippi and any
where is an understanding and a feelint an will to accept ch
other on the local. le~vel.

Now, sometimes troops may help to

bring about that but I still say troops wocnt change the hearts of
peoply anad won't change the minds or ;:eopl,, but I think that it
we oontinue to push for whsat we ere pushing for and stay rig ht

and keep on f'ighting the ay we are fightisa

nov. that there are

msany hearts going~ to change aeid when thoso hearts are changed,
then Milssissilppi is the best place in which to live.
RN:
CE:

but troops soinotimies change hearts a little bit, don't they?
Yes

-

I agree withi that.

And also it's good proteotion.

I

feel thaet ire'll need troops in flississippi before this thing is
over. I bete to think~ that, but I do roael we' re going to neyed
troops here.
RN:
Cgs

Well
Yes.

We need! federal protection nsow.
;you needed troops in Oxftord.

W3e need federal protection now .

hav to change

Why I said the troops
something difl'erezit on

that, because once they get to know thei

Negro

-

soamtimee troops

can help thefm to get to knowe the Negro bease it gives them a
chance to associate and mingle with thesa and' then they begi.n to
know us, because evren theo Nortbhezn whites

-

a lot oi' them don't

..3i
a:-.,.r-..-,...
r....
.... .:.
._
__.._
c_..u,
.a
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p.

don' t know the Bsge .

You have your gbettoreu

and your Begro secti.ons and your white sections, the same as you
have here.

Look: at the trouble they' re hiving.

So you see, it' s

a fact of lack of understanding amsong boath races tiwoughxout this
country of aurs, whast' s oausing this hiartsle and thise turmoil.
And until, as T said? before, hearts a:re r'i.ght

-

and the churchaes

can play a jgreat part in this, in naldntg people understand that
they are humnan beings and they're ind±v14~ua) and every tman has
the right to be respected and looke d upon as an individual.
R2W :

deed much of a the churches in thze South are losing their

hold on the ypounger people nowt
CE:

I don't have that

I aooulki't sa,"

-

ad be accurate in it-

but I casn sayRPW:t

ure

CE:

but 2 ca

-

nocbody hans statiatios.
say that

-

this, that I think the churches them..

selves are losing same or the younger reople because of the lack

o! interest that is shown towards tha r:ovement, and a lot of them
are very reluctant t© speak out and to ;v

the youth a hand and

give them a leadway to go out and to do things.

are turning lrom -soae

Therefore, they

of them are losing mes~aerships , and they' re

turning lrcas the chusrh to the civil rights moveat because of
the activities there.
RPW:
tiete,
CE t

Ntegroa colleges hwave been in a very peculiar position esitoo.
Yes w stater oofleges,

been ver~y helpful.,1

yes .

But y~our private inat itutio~ have

The state oolleges,

naturally, are controll ed bi

BOXC 10
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the state ssgegatiosdsts

-the

2

poxer structure

-

and they trse that

as a wreapona to ltep the oftIcials of the colleges sup weesed, bte."

cause, nor, if you do this you wo

have a fob.

As I said before,

in my pr'evious state~lent* that most persons are cocern!ed s1nout
thesmaelves,

espeall1y those in high e~chnlozis, an! they won't

give up tb~efr porsomi thintgs ina order to
selvs

in order to benfit others.

-

and sacrifiae them-

T~herefowe, they have the state

official aid to control outr state insetitution.

-

so far

-

but that

isn't going to last Bcih longer, either, because the people are
bseginning to resalis, that

have I got to los.
RN:T t his hes been
CE:
RP'vs
CE:

RN:

-

T don't hiwo anything anywraY, so

And that's about the

ttitude they 'r. bainrg.

at.

Thank you, vary :nunh.
It's been very valuable,
Thank you.

I hops it can be of some

Well, it will certainly be useful

-

att

-

oztremsly useful.

